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Intellectual Property for Business Series N umb e r I

MAKINGAMARK
A n Introductio n to Trademarks for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises

Introduc tion

Intellectual Property Office of the Philippines

Publicat io ns in the Intellectual Property for Business series:

Making A Mark is the first in a se ries of guides on Intellectual
Property fo r Business . It is devoted to trademarks, a central

Making a Mark: An Introduction to Trademarks for Small an d Medium-s ized

elem ent in the marketing and branding strategy of any

Enterprises. IP Philippines pub licat ion

comp any.

Looking Good : An Introduction to Industrial Designs for Small and Mediu msized Enterprises. IP Philippines publication

Th is guide explains trademarks from a business perspective. Its

3.

Invent ing the Futu re : An Introduction to Patents for Small and Medium-s ized
Enterprises. IP Philippines publication

practical approach and explanations ut ilize ex amples and
pictu res to enhance the reader's understanding. Small and

4.

Creative Expression : An Introduction to Copyright and Related Rights for
Small and Medium-sized Ente rp rises. IP Philippines pub licat ion

Med ium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) are encouraged to use the
gu ide to integrate their trademark strategy into their ove rall

I.
2.

business st rategy.
All publications ar e available at the Intellectual Property Office of th e Philippines or
www.ipoph il.gov.ph.

Discl a im e r : Th is pub lication has been cus tomized and rep roduced with the prior
express perm ission of th e World Intellectual Property O rgan ization (W IPO ), t he
copy right owner of th e o riginal English version, w hich is available at www.wipo.intl
sme/en /documents/guides/.As such,WIPO is no t liable o r re spo nsible for t he
accuracy or co rrectness of th e customized ve rsion of th e pub lication , as th at liab ility
o r respo nsibility re sts so lely w it h the Intellectual Pro perty O ffi ce of the Philippine s.

IP Philippines Copyr ight (20 I0).WI PO owns copyright in the original English
langu age ve rsion (2003).

Th is guide has been adapted to the Philippine context by the
Intellectual Property Office of the Philippines from the
int ernatio nal version developed by the World Inte llectua l
Property Organization to enable users to unde rstand its
importance with facility and ease.
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Any distinctive word s, letters,

numerals , drawings, pictures,
shapes, colors, logo t ype s, labels or
combinations used to dist inguish
goods o r services may be consi dered a
trademark. In some countries. advertising
slogans are also conside red trademarks
and may be registe red as such at nat ional
trademark offices. An incr easing number
of countries also allow for the registration
of less t rad itional fo rms of trademarks,
such as single co lors. three-dimensional
signs (shapes of products or packaging).
audible signs (sou nds) o r olfactory signs
(sme lls). However, many countries
includ ing the Philippines have set limits
on what can be registered as a trademark,
generally only allowing fo r signs that are
visually perceptible o r th at can be
represented graphically.

Courtesy:To by's Sports
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Book Store
Courtesy: National Book Store

Combination of letters w it h
logotype:

Courtesy: Andok's Litson Manok
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What a

contributing to the definit ion of the

The Riqht to

T adem k

image, and reputation of the company's
The main function of a trademark is to

products in t he eyes of consumers.The

enable consumers to identify a product
(whether a good or a service) of a

image and reputation of a company
create trust which is the basis for

particu lar company so as to distinguish

establishing a loyal clientele and

it from other identical or similar

enhancing a company's goodwill.

products provided by competitors.

use the same or a confusingly similar
trademark for identical or similar

The right to a trademark is granted
when its owner registers it with the
Intellectual Property Philippines office
(IP Philippines). In return, the trademark
enjoys a l Osyear term of protection,
which can be renewed for succeeding

products. Ifa competitor adopts a
similar or identical trademark, customers
could be misled into buying the
competitor's product thinking it is your
company's product. This could not only
decrease your company's profits and
confuse your customers, but may also

Consumers who are satisfied with a

Consumers often develop an emotional
attachment to certain trademarks, based

given product are likely to buy or use

on a set of desired qualities or features

has the right to prohibit any unautho-

the product again in the future. For this,
they need to be able to distinguish easily

embodied in the products bearing such
trademarks.

rized person or entity from using his

damage the reputation and image of
your company, particularly if the rival

mark.

product is of inferior quality.

Trademarks also provide an incentive for

Why.;;ho

companies to invest in maintaining or
improving the quality of their products

pO

in order to ensure that products bearing
their trademark have a positive reputation.

While most businesses realize the

periods of 10 years. A trademark owner

between identical or similar products.
By enabling companies to differentiate
themselves and their products from
those of the competitor, trademarks
playa pivotal role in the branding and
marketing strategies of companies,

cf ou company

Given the value of trademarks and the

rad m rk(s)?

importance that a trademark may have
in determining the success of a product

importance of using trademarks to
differentiate their products from those of
their competitors, not all realize the
importance of protecting them through

..c

h
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A carefully selected and nurtured
trademark is a valuable business asset
for most companies. For some, it may
be the most valuable asset they own .
Estimates of the value of some of the
world's most famous trademarks such
as Coca- Cola or IBM exceed 50
billion dollars each.This is because
consumers value trademarks, their
reputation, their image and a set of

de sired qualities they associate with
the mark, and are willing to pay more
for a product bearing a trademark
that they recognize and which meets
their expectations.Therefore, the very
ownership of a trademark with a good
image and reputation provides a
company with a competitive edge.

Courtesy: Goldilocks Bakeshop, Inc.

registration .
Registration, under the relevant trademark law,gives your company the
exclusive right to prevent others from
marketing identical or similar products
under the same or a confusingly similar
mark.
Without trademark registration, your
investments in marketing a product may
become wasteful as rival companies may

in the marketplace, it is critical to make
sure that it is registered in the relevant
market(s).
In addition, it is much easier to license a
registered trademark to other companies, thus providing an additional source
of revenue for your company, or may be
the basis for a franchising agreement.
On occasion, a registered trademark
with a good reputation among consumers may also be used to obtain funding
from financial institutions that are
increasingly aware of the importance of
brands for business success.

5

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

ensure that consumers can
dist inguish betw een products;
ena ble companies to differenti ate their products;
are a marketing tool and the
basis for building a brand
image and reputation;
may be licensed to provide a
direct source of reve nue
through royalties ;
are a crucial com ponent of
fra nchising agr eements;
may be a valuab le business
asset;
encou rage compan ies to invest
in maintaining or improving
product quality ;
may be useful for obtaining
financing .

2. Protecting
Trademarks

Trademark pro t ect ion can be o btain ed
throu gh registratio n or, in some coun tries, also t hrough use . Even where
trademarks can be protected through

6

use , you are well advised to regist e r the
trademark by filing the appropriate
applicatio n for m at the IP Philippines.
Registering a t rademark will provide
stronger protection, particularly in case
of conflict with an identical or confusingly similar trademark.The services of a
trademark agent are often very useful
(and sometimes compulsory) for the
registratio n of a trademark.

Any person , w het he r an individua l o r a
legal entity, can apply for registration of
a t rademark with the IP Philippines by
subm itting a duly completed Trademark
Application Form and paying the proper
fees . The form w ill requ ire info rmat io n
on the contact details of the applicant, a
graphic illustration of the mark, a
description of the goods and services
and/or c1ass(es) for which th e company
wishes to trademark registration, among
others.

Many peop le believe th at by reg istering
their business and its trade nam e at the

business registry, thi s name wo uld also
be auto matically protected as a trademark.T his is a rather common misco n-

th ird part ies can apply for regist rat ion. It
can be eithe r an individual o r a legal
entity.

ception. It is impo rta nt to unde rstand
the difference between t rade names and
trade marks.
A trade name is the full name of your
business. Examp le, " Blackmark Philippines , Inc." and it identifies you r
co mpany. It often ends with Inc. o r other
similar abbreviat ions th at denote the
legal character of the company.
A trademark, howe ver, is the sign that
distinguishes the product(s) of your
company. A company may have var ious
t rademarks. For insta nce, Blackmark
Philippines, Inc. may sell one of its
products as BLACKMARK but ano t he r
as REDMARK. Compan ies may use a
specific t rademark to identify all their
products, a particular range of products
or one specific type of product. Some
companies may also use their trade
name, o r a part of it, as a t rademark.
They should, in th at case , regist er it as a
trademark.

In general, any pe rson who intends to
use a t rademark o r to have it used by

m

's

While it is not compulsory, it is highly
advisable , as reg istration provides the
exclusive right to prevent unauthorized
use of the trademark.

While selecting a trademark it is helpful
to know which categories of signs ar e
usually not acce pta ble fo r registratio n. In
the Philippines , applicatio ns for t rademark reg istration ar e usually rejecte d on
wh at are commonly refe rred to in other
countries as "abso lute grounds" in the
following cases:

•

Ge ne ric terms. For example, if
your company int ends to reg iste r
the trademark CHAIR to sell
cha irs, the ma rk would be rejected
since "chair" is the ge neric te rm
for the product .

•

De script ive t e r m s. These are
words th at are usually used in
7

question. For example, the mark
SWEET is likely to be reject ed fo r

Marks considered to be
contrary to public order or
morality. Words and illust rat ions

marke t ing chocolates as being
desc riptive . In fact, it wo uld be

t hat ar e co nside red to violat e
commonly-accepted norms of

co nside red unfair to give any
single choco late ma nufact ur er
exclusiv ity ove r the word "sweet"

morality and re ligio n are generally
not allowed to be registered as

trade to describe the product in

•

It wou ld, therefore, be wise to avoid

•

using trademarks that risk being
considered confusingly similar to

words as your trademark, you
shoul d also take into consideration

exi sting marks.

the implications of se lecting certain
types of words.

•

trademar ks.

likely to give rise to similar

Flags, armorial bearings,
official hallmarks and emblems of states and international organizations which have

objections unless they are part of
an otherwise distinctive mark. In

been co mm unicated to the
International Bureau of WI PO are

such cases, it may be necessary to
include a disclaime r clar ifying th at
no exclus ivity is sought for th at

usually excl uded from regist rat io n.

CLASSIC or INNOVATIVE ar e

particular part of the mark.

•

Deceptive trademarks. These
are trademarks th at are likely to
deceive o r mislea d consumers as
to the nature, quality o r geograph ica l o rigin of the product. Fo r
ex ample, marketing margar ine
unde r a trademar k featu ring a
COW would probably be rejected,
as it would be co nsidered mislead ing for consume rs, who are like ly
t o associa t e the mark w ith dairy
pro duct s (Le. butter).

8

•

Appl ications in t he Philippines are also
rejected on wh at other count ries class ify
as "relat ive grounds" - when the
t rademark conflicts w ith prior t rademark
r ights. Having two ide nt ical (or very
similar) trademarks fo r the same type of
product could cause confusion amo ng
co nsume rs. IP Philippines ' Bure au of
Trade mark checks fo r co nfli ct w ith
existing marks , including unregistered
well-kno w n mar ks, as a reg ular part of
t he reg istration pro cess. If t he tradema rk
is con sidered to be identical o r co nfusingly similar to an existing one fo r
ide ntical or similar pro duct s, it will be
rejected o r cancelled, as the case may
be.

Coi ned or "fanciful" words. T hese
ar e inve nted wo rds w itho ut any

fo r marketing its products .
Similarly, qual itative or laud ato ry
terms such as RAPID, BEST,

W hile selecting o ne o r more

intrin sic o r real meani ng. C oined
wo rd s have the advantage of be ing

Se lec t ing or creating an ap pro priate

easy t o pro t ect, as they are more

trademark is a critical step, as it is an
important element of the marketing

likely to be con sidered inherently
dist inct ive. O n th e negat ive side ,

strategy of your business. So what is an
appr opriate trademark for your
prod uct (s)? Evidently, there are no hard
and fast rules . But the fo llowing five-

howe ver, th ey may be more
difficult to remem ber for co nsumers,
re quiring greater effort to
advertise the prod ucts.

point checklist may be useful.

•
•

•

Check that your trademark of
choice meets all the legal requirements for registration.
Do a trademark search to make
sure that it is not identical or
confusingly similar to existing
trademarks.
Make sure the trademark is easy
to read, write, spell and remember and is suitable to all types of
advertising media.

•

•

Make sure the mark does not
have any undesired connotations in your own language or
in any of the languages of
potential export markets.
Check that the corresponding
domain name (i.e. Internet
address) is available for
registration .

9

EXample: The trademark SUNNY
for marketing electr ic he at e rs
wo uld hint at th e fact that the
product is meant to radiate heat
and keep your house warm.
However, some trademark registries
may find the mark too descriptive
and thus may not register it.

The duty officer then issues an

-_._-- -..,..

Arbitrary marks: These are words
that have a meaning that has no
relation to the product they
advertise. While these types of
marks will also be easy to protect,
they may also require heavy
advertising to create the association
between the mark and the
product in the minds of consumers.

Example:The trademark
ELEPHANT for marketing

s:

Q.

mobile phones.

>

o

0>

.c

Q.

o
Q.
~
~

~

Q.

•

Suggestive marks.These are marks
that hint at one or some of the
attributes of the product. The
appeal of suggestive marks is that
they act as a form of advertising.
As light risk, however, is that IP
Philippines may consider a
suggestive mark to be too
descriptive of the product.

An application number is issued
after payment of the filing fee.

The steps involved in registering a
trademark are:
I.

Filing of Application. Applications

2.

Search. The application undergoes
a search process. Through search,

must be filed with the Bureau of
Trademarks of the IP Philippines.

it will be known whether the

Irrespective of the type of mark

A duty officer is assigned to

trademark applied for has similar

you choose, it is important to

receive the request for registration.

or identical marks.

avoid imitating existing trademarks.

Once the application is submitted

A slightly altered competitor's

to the duty officer, a formality

trademark or a misspelled well-

examination takes place. In a

examiner will be assigned to assess

known or famous mark is unlikely

formality examination, the duty

the registrability of the application

to be registered.

officer checks if the application

pursuant to the laws and the rules.

complies with the following

The examiner communicates with

requirements needed for the grant

the applicants through mail. When

of a filing date:

all requirements are complied with,

Courtesy: Zesto Corporation

•

order of payment to the applicant.

Example: EASY WEAR is a
registered trademark for teenage
clothing. It would be unwise to try
to sell the same or similar products
using the trademark EEZYW ARE
as it would probably be considered
confusingly similarto the existing
mark and is unlikelyto be
registered.

a. An express or implicit indication
that the reg istration of a mark
is sought;
. b. The identity of the applicant;
c. Indications sufficient to contact
the applicant or his representative,
if any ;
d. A reproduction of the mark
whose registration is sought;

3.

Substantive Examination . An

the mark is allowed . Otherwise, the
application is rejected.
4.

Publication for Purposes of
Opposition. After allowance by
the examiner, the application is
published in the IP Philippines
Gazette to give a chance to those
who might be damaged by the

and

registration of the mark to oppose
the registration .

e. The list of goods or services for
which the registration is
sought.

5.

Registration . Upon certification by
the Director of the Bureau of Legal
Affairs that no notice of opposi-

.c
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II

g.
tion, whether or no t verified and
whether or not by means of the
original copy, has been fil ed wit hin
thirty (30) days from the date of
release for circulation of the IP
Philippines Gazette publishing the
application for opposition, and
upon payment of the required fee,
the office shall issue the certificate
of registration. The issuance of the
certificate of registration shall be
published in the IP Philippines
Gazette and shall be entered on
the records of the IP Philippines.
The certificate of registration is
valid for ten (10) years from the
date of registration.

a.

b. The name and address of the
c.

d.

e.

f.

6.

..c

o
,,.

Renewal.The mark may be
renewed for succeeding periods of
ten (10) years by filing a request
for renewal and paying the
required renewal fees. However,
the registration may be canceled if
the trademark is not used . The law
requires that a declaration of
actual use and evidence to that
effect be filed within three (3)
years from the application date
and within one (I) year from the
fifth anniversary of the date of
registration of the mark.

A request for registration
applicant
The name of a State of which the
applicant is a national or where he
has domicile, and the name of a
State in which the applicant has a
real and effective industrial or
commercial establishment, if any
Where the applicant is a juridical
entity, the law under which it is
organized and existing
The appointment of an agent or
representative, if the applicant is
not domiciled in the Philippines
Where the applicant claims the
priority of an earlier application,
an indication of:
i. The name of the state which
whose national office the earlier
application was filed or if filed
with an office. the name of that
office
ii. The date on which the earlier
application was filed
iii. Where available. the application number of the earlier
application

Where the applicant claims color
as a distinctive feature of the mark,
a statement to that effect as well as
the names of the color or colors
claimed and an indication. in
respect of each other, of the
principal parts of the mark which

a
On the average, it takes ten (10) months
to register a trademark.This turnaround-time includes the time of filing to
issuance of certificate of registration.

are in that color
Make sure that you apply for registraWhere the mark is a threetion of a trademark well in advance so
dimensional mark, a statement to
that its registration is secured in time for
that effect
its use in the advertising and marketing
i. One or more reproductions of the
of the relevant products.
mark or some parts of the mark, as
prescribed in the Regulations
What are the costs associated
j. A transliteration or translation of
with t ademarlc creation,
the mark or of some parts of the
pro ection and use?
mark. as prescribed in the Regulations
k. The names of the goods or
It is important to keep in mind, and
services for which the registration
properly budget. the costs related to
is sought, grouped according to
trademark creation and registration:
the classes of the Nice Classification,
together with the number of
• There may be costs associated
the class of the said Classification
with the creation of a logo or
to which each group of goods or
word to be used as a trademark, as
services belongs
many companies outsource this
I. A signature by,or other selftask.
identification of. the applicant or
• There may be costs for conducting
his representative
a trademark search.
• There are costs associated with
*Sec. 124, Intellectual Property Code
the registration process, which
vary depending on the categories
of products. The Bureau of
Trademark will provide you with

h.
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While fill ing in your trademark
application form you are required
to indicate the goods and!o r
services fo r wh ich you wish to
register your trademark and to
group them according to classes.
These refer to the classes in the
trademark classification system.The
trademark classification system
allows for the storage of data on
registered trademarks in an orderly
manner in relation to the types of
goods or services.This makes it
easier to retrieve info rmat io n from
trademark databases. It is cr itical to
reg ister your trademark in all
classes in which you int end to use
your tradema rk.
The most widely used classification
system is the International Trademark Classification system (t he so-

called Nice system for classification
of wo rd marks ), w hich has 34
classes fo r goods an d a further I I
for se rvices. Info r mat ion on the
N ice class ificat ion system is available
in Annex III. See also: www.wipo.intl
c1assifications!en !nice!aboutl.
Example :
How are products classified? Let us
take an example. If your company is
producing knives and forks, then
your trademark application should
be made for the corresponding
goods in class 8. If, however, you
w ish to market o ther kitchen
utensils (such as co ntainers, pans o r
pots) using the same trademark you
will also have to register the mark
for the corresponding goods in class
21. In the Philippines, the applicant
may file a multi-class application for
the productls.

s:

•
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the detailed costs of trademark
registra tio n.
Companies choosing to use a
professional trademark agent to
assist in the registration process

would face additional costs but
wo uld pro bably save significant
time and energy in following the
registration process.

Before subm itting an applicat ion for
regist e ring a trade mark, you shou ld
ensu re th at a proper trademark se arch
has been carried out.This is done to
make sure that the trademark you
intend to use, or a similar one, is not
alre ady registered by ano t he r company
for identical or similar products.
You can either make a trademark search
yourself o r hire the se rvices of a
trademark age nt. Either of yo u can do
the free search th rough the IP Philippines or through a commercially
operated trademark database . In
whatever manner it is done, bear in
mind .t hat any such t rademark se arch is
only preliminary. It may be difficult to
make sure that your t rademark of
choice is not "co nfusingly similar" to
existing validly-registered trademarks.
This is why the guidance of an experienced trademark agent, who is familiar
with the practice of the trademark office
and court decisio ns, may be ver y he lpful.

Des igning a t rade mark is a cre at ive
proc ess . Usually, a creator automatically
owns th e co pyright ove r creat ive o r
ar tistic wo rks , such as the ar twork of a
t rademark.Therefo re, when the creat ion
of a trademark is outsourced, it is best
to clar ify issues of copyright ownership
in the original agreeme nt and!or to
make sure the copyright over the
trademark is formally assigned to your
company.

Before going to an agent you may wish
to check the IP Philippines on line
t rademark database which you may use
to conduct a pre liminary sea rch. A list
of t rademark databases is available at
www.ipoph il.gov.ph or http://
ipoph il.gov.phltmsearch2!.
Trademarks are grouped into "classes"
according to the goods or services they
serve to identify (see the international
classification system in Annex 11I) .You
may therefore begin by familiarizing
yourse lfwith the 45 different trademark
classes.

15

Do you
o fil a
IP Philippines does no t re quire you to
hire a trademark age nt to fil e an

Registered t rad e mar ks in the Philippines

applicatio n; you may file t he applicatio n
you rself. However, IP Philippines

are protected for 10 years. Registrat ion
may be ren ewed prov ided re newal fees

requires an applicant who is not

are paid on-time. Make sure th at someone

dom iciled in the Philippines to engage
the se rvices of a Philippine reside nt
trademark agent skilled in conducting
trademark searches and familiar with the
detailed procedure for t rademark
registration . Ifyou apply for trademark
registration abroad you may be required
to have a trademark agent who is
res ident in the relevant country.
The re levant National or Regional

s:

o
>
o

hould you conside
p otectin yo
rademar
abroad?

Intellectual Property Office (see Annex
II ) will be able to advise you on the
need, if any, to be re prese nte d by an
agent and provide you with a list of
officially approved trademark agents.

in your company is made respo nsible fo r
ensuring timely re newal of t rade mark
registratio ns in all countr ies of continuing
inte rest to yo ur bus iness .

Is trademark registration in the
Philippines valid
internationally?
The legal rights arising out of a trademar k
registration are normally limited to the
te r rito ry to which they pertain; so ,
ordinarily, valid registrat io n of a t rademark
in the Philippines gives you rights only in
the Philippines unless your mark is
conside red to be a well-known mark.

All the main reasons for registering your
trademark in the Philippines also
applyto the commercialization of your
products in foreign markets. It is,
therefore, highly advisable to register
your trademark abroad if you wish to be
granted a license to use in other
countries. Exporting goods bearing a
distinctive trademark will enable your
products to be recognized in foreign
markets, allowing your company to
build a reputation and image among
foreign consumers, which may result in
higher profits.

How can you re is er t e
trademark of you' com any
abroad?

0>

Once you have registered the trademark

s:

Q.

of your company in the Philippines
there are two main ways to register the

Q.

trademark in other countries:

o

protection by filing the corresponding
application in the requi red language and
paying the required fees. As indicated
earlier, a country may require you to use
the services of a locally-based trademark
agent for this purpose.
The Regional Route : Ifyou wish to

apply fo r protection in countries which
are members of a regional trademark
system you may apply for registration,
with effect in the territories of all
member countries, by filing an
application at the relevant regional office.
The regional trademark offi ces are:
•

The African Regional Industrial
Property Office

•
•

The Be ne lux Trademark Office
The Office for the Harmonization
of the Internal Market of the

•
•

European Union
The Organisation Africaine de la
Propriete Intellectuelle.
The Madrid System for the
International Registration of Marks

The National Route: Your business
may apply to the trademark office of
each country in which it is seeking

16
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3. Types of Trademar

5

Tr a d e m a r ks are marks used to distinguish certain goods as those produced
by a specific enterprise.

marketing the products of a group of

th at ar e regist ere d in th e Philippines

ente rprises which may find it more
difficult for their individual marks to be

are protected against confusingly
similar marks fo r even dissimilar

recognized by consumers and/o r
handled by th e main distributors.

Service marks are used to distinguish certain services as those prov ided by a

products. The main pu rpose of th is
stronger protection is to prevent
companies fro m free- riding on the

specific enterprise.

An application for registration of a
collective mark shall designate that the

re putation of a well-known mark and/
or causing damage to its reputation or

Collective marks are used to distinguish goods or services produced or

applicat ion is fo r a collective mark and
shall be accompan ied by a copy of the

goodwill.

provided by members of an association.

agreement governing the use of the
collective mark, if one is available.

Example :

Well-known marks are con side red to be well-known in the market and as a
re sult be nefit fro m stronger pr otection.

A service mark is very similar in
nature to a trademark. Bo th are dist inctive signs; trademarks distinguish the
goods of one enterprise from those of
others, w hile service marks fulfil the
same function in relation to services.

.c
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catering, to name a few. Service marks
can be registered, renewed, cancelled,

Example of service mark:

~

$"
:?

a.
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B

Courtesy: Philippine National Bank

Services may be of any kind, such as
financ ial, banking, travel, advertising o r

s: ass igned and lice nsed unde r the sam e
a.
o conditions as t rademarks.
a.

-

(i)

Courtesy: Smart Communications. Phils

A collect ive mark is generally owned
by an association or cooperative whose
me mbe rs may use the collective mark to
market their products.The associatio n
gen e rally esta blishes a set of crite ria fo r
using the collective mark (e.g., quality
stand ards ) and permits individual
co mpanies to use the mar k if t hey
comply with such standard s. Collective
mark s may be an effective way of jointly

Jollibee.

Well-known marks are marks that are
considered to be well-known internat ionally and in the Philippines by
competent auth ori ty. In determin ing
whether a mark is well-known, account
shall be taken of the relevant sector of
the public, rathe r th an of the public at
large , including knowledge in the
Philippines wh ich has been obtained as
a result of the promotion of the mark.
Well -known marks generally benefit
from stro nger protection . For example,
well-known marks may be protected
even if they are not registe red in the
Philippines. In additio n, wh ile marks ar e
gene rally pro tect e d against co nfusingly
similar marks o nly if used fo r ide ntical
or similar prod ucts , well-known marks

Courtesy: jollibee Food Corporation

Jollibee is a trademark of a leading fastfoo d chain in the Philippines. Jollibee
would then benefit from automatic
protection in countries where wellknown marks enjoy stronger protection. The protection would also be
available for unrelated goods and
se rvices .Th at is to say t hat if ano t her
company de cides to market othe r
products, ranging from T-shirts to
sunglasses, using the Jollibee mark, it
will have to seek the autho rizat io n of
Jollibee Food Co rpo rat ion o r risk be ing
sued for infringe me nt of trademark
rights .
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4. Using Trademarks
g?
Can you register a a
in the Philippines without
having used it?
You may apply for registration befo re
you have used the trademark in the
Philippines . But in most cases , a tradema rk th at has not been used for a given
period of time (ge ne ra lly three to five
years) following registration may be
taken off the trademark registe r.This
me ans you could lose your rights in
you r trademark.

If you r mark is regi stered w ith a specific
de sign o r font, make su re tha t the
trademark is use d exactly as it is
re gist ered. Monitor its use closely as it is
cru cial for the image of your company's
products . It is also importa nt to avoi d
using th e trade mark as a verb or nou n
so t hat it does no t come to be pe rceived

the new product to a specific customer
group (e.g. children, teenagers, etc.) or
to create a specific image for the new
product line.
Different companies adopt different
strategies.Whatever your choice, you
should make sure that your trademark is
registered for all categories of goods
and/or services for which it is, or will be ,
used.

by co nsumers as a generic term.

Can your company use the
same trademark for different
products?

.c
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The use of ®,TM, SM or equivalent
symb ols next to a trademark is not
a requirement and generally
provides no further legal protection.
Nevertheless, it may be a convenient way of informing others that a
given sign is a trademark, thus
w arning possible infringers and
counterfeiters.The ® symbol is
used once the t rademark has been
registe red, whereas TM denotes th at
a given sign is a trademark; SM is
sometimes used fo r service marks.

line.
Extending an existing brand to new
product s ena bles t he ne w pro duct to
be nefit fro m t he image and reputation of
th e mark. However, t he use of a ne w
mark, mo re specific and relevant t o the
new prod uct , may also prove advantageous and enable the company to target

ke

n

mel
n he

The use of trademarks on the Inte rnet
has raised a numbe r of controversial
legal problems w ith no easy o r unifo rm
solution. One important problem stems
from the fact that trademark rights are
territorial (that is, they are only protected in the country o r regio n where
the ma rk has been registered or used),
whereas the reach of the Internet is
global. This creates problems when it
comes to settling disputes between
persons or companies legitimately
owning identical or confusingly similar
trademarks for identical or similar goods
or services in different countries .

Different trademarks may be used fo r
th e different products lines of a co mpany. Depending on its branding
st rategy, each company will dec ide
w hether to use the same trade mark fo r
it s products, extending the brand every
time a new prod uct is released, o r to
use a diffe ren t mark for eac h pro duct

Wha sh ul
wh usmq
In erne?

Courtesy: Splash Corporation

S~lash

Corporation is a formidable
marketing company in the beauty,
personal and healthcare industries.
From its humble beginnings, it is now
known for its strong brand management of extensively researched,
pioneering and innovative products.
Splash grew to a multi-billion peso
company fueled by its kee n understanding of its consumers.

Legislation in this area is still developing
and treatment may differ from one
country to another.

"a is a d main name and
ho
oe
radem
An impo rtan t problem concerns the
conflict between trademarks and domain
names. Domain name s ar e Internet
addresses, and are commonly used to
find webs ites . For exampl e, the domain
name 'w ipo. int' is used to locate the
21

WIPO website at www.wipo.int.

coming into conflict with trademarks.
Often national laws. or courts. treat the

that a certain quality is maintained.
In practice, trademark licenses are
frequently granted within broader
licensing agreements. for example,
franchising agreements or agreements

registration of the trademark of another
company or person as a domain name

including the licensing of other intellectual property rights such as patents,

as trademark infringement. popularly
known as cybersquatting. If this happens,
then, your business may not only have
to transfer or cancel the domain name,

know-how and some degree of technical
assistance for the production of a given
product.

Over time. domain names have co me to
constitute business identifiers t hus ofte n

but it may also have to pay damages or
a heavy fine.Therefore, it is important

very popular online administrative
procedure for domain name dispute

that you choose a domain name which
is not the trademark of another company. particularly a well-known trade-

resolution at http://www.ipophil.gov.ph/.
This website includes a model complaint
as well as a legal index to domain name
cases that have already been decided.

mark.

u.

In order to find out whether a particular
trademark is already protected. you can
directly contact the Bureau of Trademark
which operate Internet searchable
trademark databases. A list of such
databases is available on http://
www.ipophil.gov.ph/.
If the trademark of your company is
being used in a domain name or is being
cybersquatted by another individual or
company, you may take action to stop
such misuse/infringement of the rights of
your company. In such a case, one
option would be to use IP Philippines
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The licensing of a trademark is central
to a franchising agreement. In franchising agreements the degree of control of
the trademark owner over the franchi-

Trademarks can be licensed to other
companies. In such cases. the trademark
owner retains ownership and merely
agrees to the use of the trademark by
one or more other companies.This is
usually done on payment of royalties
and involves the consent of the trademark owner, which is usually specified in
a formal licensing agreement. Depending
on the nature of the agreement. the
licensor often retains some degree of
control over the licensee to guarantee

see is generally greater than is the case
for standard trademark licensing
agreements, In the case of franchising.
the franchiser allows another person
(the franchisee) to use his way of doing
business (including trademarks, knowhow, customer service. software. shop
decoration. etc.) in accordance with a
set of prescriptions and in exchange for
compensation or royalty.

Example:

LOTS';a PIZZ;a,,-,
I

Courtesy: Lots' A Pizza

A restaurant selling pizza operates
under the trademark Lots' a Pizza. It has
developed a system for preparing and
selling these products. which are sold in
large volumes and in a uniform manner.
The system includes various factors that
contribute to the success of Lots' a Pizza
restaurants, including recipes and
methods of preparing meals that result
in a product of consistent quality. the
design of employees' uniforms, the
design of the buildings, the design of
packaging, and management and
accounting systems. Lots' a Pizza imparts
its knowledge and experience to its
franchisees and retains the right to
supervise and control local franchises.
As a crucial component of the franchising agreement the franchisees will also
be authorized and obliged to use the
Lots' a Pizza trademark.
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5. Enforcing
Trademarks

th

o

a
It is increasingly possible to sell o r
assign a trademark independently from
the bus iness th at currently owns it. In
the case of sale or assignment of a
trademark. it may be required to deposit
a copy of the agreement. or parts of it.
at th e trademark office.

Do 0
sn
a

register all
io s to your

Many t radem arks . including so me of th e
most famo us. have slightly cha nged o r
evolve d over the years in order to
modernize the image of a com pany or
ada pt to new advertising media. Marks
may be changed o r ada pted. but you r
company will have to be careful and
con sult w ith the Bureau ofTrademark as
to whether a specific change will require
the submission of a new application and
payme nt of relevant fees.
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r

I

y thers withou
a hor"zation?
The burden of enforcing a trademark is
mainly on the trademark owner. It is up
to your company as a trademark owner
to identify any infringement and to
decide w hat meas ures shoul d be taken
t o enforce trademark rights .
It is always useful to seek expert advice
if you believe that so meo ne is infringing
your trademark.An inte llectua l property
lawyer would be the right pe rso n to give
you information on t he existing options
in the Philippines and. presumably. also
in neighboring countries to initiate
action against counterfeiting and
infringement and will prov ide yo u w ith
ad vice o n how to enforce you r rights .
If you are faced w it h infringement of
your trademark rights . then you may
choose to begin by sending a letter
(common ly kno wn as a "cease and
desist lette r") to t he alleged infringer
informing him/her of the possible

existence of a conflict. In writing such a
let te r. the ass ista nce of a trademark
lawye r is rec ommended.
If your business considers the infringement to be w illful and knows the
location of t he infringing activity. then it
may wish to take surprise actio n by
obtaining. w ith t he he lp of a t rademark
lawyer. a search an d seize o rde r (usually.
from a competent court or the police )
to conduct a raid without prio r notice
to the allegedly offend ing company/
person.
The infringer may be compelled by the
judicial auth orities to inform you of the
identity of persons involved in the
production and distribution of the
infringing goods o r services and thei r
channels of distribut ion .As an effective
deterrent to infringe ment. the judicial
authorities may order. upon your
request. that infringing goods and
materials be destroyed or disposed of
outside the channels of commerce
w itho ut co mpen sation of any so rt .

aforesaid Customs Bureau befo re the
counterfiet goods have been dist r ibuted.
In some insta nces. an effect ive way of
dea ling with infringement is through
arbitration or med iation .Arbitration
generally has the advantage of being a
less formal . shorter and cheaper
procedure than court proceedings. and
an arb itral award is more easily enforceable internationally. An advantage of
mediation is that the parties retain
control of the dispute resolution
process.As such. it can help to preserve
good business relations with anothe r
enterprise with which you r company
may like to collaborate in the future . For
more information on arbitration and
mediation. see the website of IP Philippines at http://www.ipoph il.gov.ph/.

In order to preven t th e importa tio n of
counterfeit trademark goods. bo rder
enforcement me asures are available
through the Bureau of Customs of the
Philippines.As a trademark ow ner. your
company may seek the assistance of the
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ANNEX I - Useful websites

ANNEX II - Internet Add resses

For more information on :

N at ional and Regional Intellectual Property Offi ces

•

Philippine IP laws and services www.ipophil.gov.ph

•

intellectual property issues from a business perspective www.wipo.intlsme

•

trademarks in gen eral www.wipo.intl abo ut-ip www.inta.org(lnternational
Trademark Ass o ciati on)

•

t he pract ical as pects relating to the regis tration of trademarks see Annex II or
www.wipo.intldirectory/en/urls.jsp

•

Madrid system for the International Regist rat io n of Mar ks www.wipo.intlmadrid

•

International C lassificatio n of Goods and Services for the Purposes of the
Registration of Marks under the NiceAgreement www.wipo.intl
c1assifications(under Nice Agreement )

•

International C lass ificat io n of the Figurative Elements of Marks under the
Vienna Agreement www.wipo.intlclassifications (underVienna Agreement)

•

the conflict between trademarks and domain names and on alternative dispute
resolution procedures for domain names www.arbiter.wipo.intldomains

.c
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www.icann.org.
A list of the on line trademark databases maintained by industrial property offices
thro ughout the world is available at www.ar biter.wipo.intltrademark

Q.
.....
.....

..c
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Afr ican Intellectual Property Organ ization
Algeria
Albania
Andorra
Arge nt ina
Armenia
A ust ralia
Aust ria
Bahrain
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benelux
Benin
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
China (Hong Kong -SAR)
China (Macao )
China (Marks )
Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica

www.oapi.wipo.net
www.inapi .org
www.alpto.gov.al
www.ompa.ad
www.inpi.gov.a r
www.aipa .amlen
www.ipaustralia.gov.au
www.patentamt.at
www.gulf-patent-office.org.sa/
bahrainframe.htm
www.caipo.org
www.belgospatent.org/english/aboutl
history.html
www.mineco.fgov.be
www.belipo .bz
www.bo ip.int
www.oapi.wipo.net
www.senapi .gov.bo
www.aripo.org
www.inpi.gov.br
www.bpo.bg
www.oapi.w ipo.net
www.oap i.wipo.net
www.moc.gov.kh
www.oap i.wipo.net
www.opic .gc.ca
www.oapi.wipo.net
www.oapi.wipo .net
www.dpi.c1
www.sipo.gov.cn
www.ipd.gov.hk
www.economia.gov.mo
www.saic.gov.cn
www.sic.gov.co
www.oap i.wipo .net
www.registronacional.go.cr
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Cote d'ivoire
C ro atia
Cuba
Cyp rus
Czech Republic
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Egypt
EI Salvador
Estonia
Eurasian Patent Office
European Union (Office for Harmonization
Market - OHIM)
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland

..c
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India
Indonesia
Ireland
Israel
Italy
jamaica
japan
jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kuwait
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon

www.ocp Lcu
www.mcit.gov.cy/mcitl drco r/drco r.nsf
www.upv.cz
www.oap Lwipo.net
www.dkpto.dk
www.seic.gov.do/onapi
www.egypo .gov.eg
www.cnr.gobs .sv
www.epa.ee
www.eapo.org
in the Internal
www.oami .eu.int
www.prh .fi
www.inpiJr
www.oapLwipo.net
www.aripo .org
www.sakpatenti .org.ge
www.dpma .de
www.aripo.org
www.obi.gr
www.sic.gob.hn/pintelec/indice.htm
www.mszh .hu/english/index.html
www.patent.is/focal/webguard.nsf/key2/
indexeng.html
www.ipindia.nic.in
www.dgip.go.id
www.patentsoffice.ie
www.justice .gov.il
www.uibm.gov.it
www.jipo.gov.jm
www.jpo.go.jp
www.mit.gov.jo
www.kazpatent.org/english
www.aripo .org
www.gulf-patent-office .org.sa
www.stea.la.wipo.net
www.lrpv.lv
www.economy.gov.lb

Lesotho
Liechtenstein
Lithuan ia
Luxembourg
Malawi
Malaysia
Mali
Mexico
Monaco
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Niger
Norway
Oman
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Republic of Korea
Republic of Moldova
Romania
Russian Federation
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Saud i Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Somalia

www.aripo.o rg
www.european-patent-office.org
www.vpb.lt
www.etat.lu/ec
www.aripo.org
www.mipc.gov.my
www.oapLwipo.net
www.impi.gob.mx
www.european-patent-office.org/patlib/
country/monaco
www.yupat.sv.gov.yu
www.ompic .org.ma
www.aripo.org
www.aripo.org
www.ip.np.wipo.net
www.octrooicentrum.nl
www.iponz.govt.nz
www.oapLwipo.net
www.patentstyret.no
www.gulf-patent-office.org .sa
www.digerpi.gob.pa
www.indecopLgob.pe
www.ipophil.gov.ph
www.business.gov.pl/
Intellectual,property,protection,90.html
www.inpLpt
www.gulf-patent-office.org.sa
www.kipo.go.kr
www.agepi.md
www.osim.ro
www.rupto.ru
196.1.161 .62/govt/cipo/index.asp
www.gulf-patent-office.org.sa
www.oapLwipo.net
www.yupat.sv.gov.yu
www.aripo.org
www.ipos.gov.sg
www.indprop.gov.sk
www.uil-sipo.si/Default.htm
www .aripo.org
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7.

Machines an d machine tools; motors and e ngines (exce pt for land vehicles) ;
machine coupling and transm ission components (except for land veh icles );
agricult ur al implemen t s other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs.

8.
9.

for stat io ne ry or househo ld pu rposes; artists' materials; paint br ushes; typ ew riters and office requisites (except furniture); instruct io nal and teaching material
(except apparatus); plastic mate rials fo r packaging (not included in oth e r
classes); printers' type ; pri nting bloc ks.

Hand tools and imple me nts (hand-o perated); cutlery; side ar ms; razors.
Scientific, nautic al. surveying, photographic. cinematographic . optical, we ighing,
measuring. signaling. checking (supe rvisio n). life-saving and teaching apparat us
and instrume nt s; apparatu s and instrume nts for conducting. sw itching. transform ing. accumulating. regulat ing o r controlling electricity ; apparatus for
reco rding. transm ission or repro ductio n of sound or images ; magnetic dat a
carriers, reco rding discs ; automatic vending mach ines and mechanisms for coin o pe rated apparatus; cash registers. calculating mach ines , dat a process ing
equ ipment and computers; fire extinguishing apparatus.

10. Surgical. medical . dental and veterinary appa ratus and inst rume nts. artificial
limbs. eyes and teeth ; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

17. Rubbe r, gutta-percha, gum, asbest os. mica and goods made from these materials
and no t include d in othe r classes; plastics in extruded fo rm fo r use in manufacture; pack ing. stopping and insulat ing materials; flexible pipes. not of metal.
18. Leat he r and imita tio ns of leather. and goods made of these materials and no t
included in o the r classe s; anima l sk ins. hides ; t runks and travelling bags;
umb rellas. parasol s and walking sticks; wh ips. harness and saddlery.
19. Building mate r ials (no n-meta llic); non -metallic rigid pipes for building; asph alt.
pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transpo rtable buildings; monuments, not of
meta l.
20. Furnitu re , mir ro rs. pictu re frames ; goods (no t included in other classes) of

II . App aratus for lighting. heating. steam generating, cooking. refrige rating. drying,
ventil ating. water supply and sanitary purposes.

wood. co r k. re ed . cane . wicke r. ho rn . bone. ivory. wh alebone, shell. am ber.
mothe r-of-pearl , meersch aum and substitutes for all these materials. o r of
plast ics.

12. Vehicles; appa ratus for locomotion by land. air o r water.
13. Fire arms ; ammunitio n and projectiles; explos ives; fireworks.
14. Precious metals and thei r alloys and goods in precious metals o r coated
the rewith. not included in othe r classes; jewelry, precious stones; ho rolog ical
and chro no metric inst rume nts.
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21. Household o r kitchen utensils and containers (no t of pr ecious metal or coated
the rewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint bru shes); brush-making
mate r ials; arti cles for cleaning pu rposes; st eelwool; unworked or semi- worked
glass (ex ce pt glass used in building); glassware. po rcelain an d eart hen ware no t
include d in o th e r class es.

15. Musical instruments.

22. Rop es, string. nets, tents, awni ngs, tarpau lins, sails, sacks and bags (not include d
in o th e r classes); padding and stuffing mat er ials (except of rubber o r plast ics):
raw fibro us textile materials.

16. Paper, cardboard and goods made from t hese materials. not include d in othe r
class es; pr inted matte r; bookbinding materi al; photographs; station ery; adhe sives

23. Yarns and threads. fo r textile use .
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24. Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and ta ble co ve rs.

Services

25. C lothing , footwear, headgear.

35. Advert ising; business management; bus iness administratio n; office funct ions.

26. Lace and emb ro ide ry, ribbons and braid; butto ns, hooks and eyes, pins and

36. Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estat e affairs.

needles; artificial flowe rs.
37. Building construction; repair ; installati o n se rvices.
27. Carpets, rugs, mats and mat ting, lino le um and other materials for covering
ex isting floo rs; wall hangings (non -textile).
28. Games and playthings; gymnastic and spo rting articles not included in other
classes; decorations for Christmas trees.

38. Te leco mmunicat io ns.
39. Transpo rt; packaging and st orage of goods; t ravel arra ngeme nt.
40. Treat me nt of materials .

29. Meat, fish, poultry and game ; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fru its
and vegetables ; je llies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products ; ed ible o ils

41. Educat ion; prov iding of training; ente rtainment; spo rti ng and cu ltural activities.

and fats .
30. Coffee, te a, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioc a, sago, ar tifi cial coffee ; flour and preparatio ns made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices ; honey, t re acle ;
yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard ; vinegar, sauces (co ndime nts); spices; ice.

42 . Scient ific and technological services and research an d des ign relating thereto;
industrial ana lysis an d re search se rvices; design and deve lop me nt of computer
hardware and so ftware; legal services .
43. Services for providing food and drink; tempo rary accommod at ion.

3 I. Agricultural, horticult ura l and forestry products and grains not include d in
other classes; live animals; fresh fru its and vegetables; seeds, natural plants an d
flowe rs; food stuffs fo r anima ls, malt.

44 . Medical se rvices ; vete rinary servi ces; hygienic an d beauty care for hum an beings
o r anima ls; agricul ture, horticulture and forestry services.

32. Beers ; mineral and aerated waters and othe r non -alcoh olic drinks; fruit drinks
and fru it juices; syrups and othe r prep arat ions for making beve rages.

45. Pe rso nal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals; security services for the protection of prop erty and individuals.

33. Alcoholic beve rages (except beers ).

In January 2006,73 st ates were party to t he Nice Agreeme nt.They have adopted
and apply the N ice Classification for th e purposes of the registration of mar ks.

34. Tobacco; smo kers' articles ; matc hes.
Note:
Fo r up-to-date info r mat io n, visit website at the following uris : www.wipo.intl
classifications/fulltextlnice8/enmain.htm and www .wipo.intlm adrid/en /contact.html
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Other business oriented con tent and publication on intellectual property are on
the WIPO's SMEs website at www.wipo.intlsme/en
Free electronic monthly newsletter of the SMEs Division are available at
www.wipo .intlsme/en/documents/wipo_sme_newsletter_html
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